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ABSTRACT 
The major purpose of the field experience 1n public health nutrition 
with the Maternity and Infant Care Project No. 551 fn Mobile County, Alabama 
was to facilitate the integration of academic knowledge and practical exper­
ience on a professional.level. The experiences and observations during 
eight weeks in this agency have been analyzed in tenns of the writer's 
objectives. 
The writer gained a better understanding of the operation and functions 
of a health project and the role of I public health nutritionist within the 
organization by working with other disciplines w1th1n the agency. As a 
project. she planned and developed a comparative study of vftal and health 
statistics which are influenced by the quality and 1vai11b1l ity of prenatal 
and infant health care. 
As a result of the field experiences, the writer gained I broader 
understanding of the res pons 1 b111 ti es and funct 1 ons of a pub 11 c hea 1th 
nutritionist within a comprehensive health program. Her field experiences 
also provided the opportunity to learn about a particular population and 
1ts health needs, the Maternity and Infant Care Project and 1ts program, 
and the relationship of the project to other health agencies and thetr 
programs. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The main objectives of the field experience in publ ic he1lth 
nutrition were to help the writer strengthen her philosophy and under­
standing of publ ic health and to provide activities to help broad en her 
understanding of the role of a public health nutr1tfon1st within an 
agency and the community. To achieve these objectives. practical 
experiences were provided in a health agency under the guidance of 
a public health nutritionist. The writer was encouraged to apply 
knowledge in nutrition and her ab111t1es 1n a professional and yet 
a practical tnanner. She was also taught to be alert and aware of her 
strong and weak areas. Her respons1b11it1es required direct contact 
with professional and nonprofessional groups and 1nd1v1duals. The 
field experience was, therefore, a realistic method of invol ving the 
writer 1n planning. implementing, and evaluating activ1t1es and her 
performance as a publfc health nutr1t1on1st. 
The writer's field experience was provided b_v the Maternity and 
Infant Care Project No. 551, Mobile County, Al abama. Her objectives 
during the experience were: 
a. To become fam111ar with the conmun1ty and its publ ic health 
problems. 
b. To become acquainted with the organization and nutrition 
services of the maternity and infant care project and its relationship 
to the overall public health program. 
1 
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c. To strengthen her knowledge and her ability to assume the role 
of a public health nutritionist within a special health project or other 
public health programs. 
d. To appraise her competency to practice public health nutrition. 
This thesis is composed of seven chapters which summarize the 
writer's field experiences and observations with the Nutrition Division 
of the Maternity and Infant Care Project No. 551 1n Mcbile County, Alabama. 
Chapter II contains the history, objectives, and po11c1es of maternity and 
infant care projects in general. In Chapter III. the need for a maternity 
and infant care project 1n ri0b11e County. Al abama, 1s discussed. Chapter 
IV a�scribes the maternal and infant care program of the project in Mobile 
County, Alabama. Some aspects of the Alabama Department of Public Health 
as ive 11 as of the Mobfle County Roard of Hea 1 th are descr1 bed 1n Chapter V. 
A discussion and an evaluation of the writer's experiences, activities, and 
a statistical study are the components of Chapter VI. Chapter VII includes 
the sumrr.ary and evaluation of the experiences and observations during the 
field tra1n1ng period. 
CH.t�PTER II 
THC HISTORY• OP.JECTI VES,  ANO POLICIES OF 
f'JATERtHTY AND INFANT CARE PROJECTS 
In recent years , increased attention has been focused on the high 
inci dence of mental retardation and other physical defects 1n infants 
from low-i ncome fami lies. This heightened concern promoted legislative 
action and comprehensive health planning by federal . state , and local 
heal th agencies to combat the problem. Presently , more than 50 maternity 
and infant care (MIC ) projects have received the sanction and support of 
the Chi ldren's Bureau . ( 1 ) 
Most of these projects are directed locally by the state or county 
health agenc ies. tiowever , they are directly respons i ble to the Children's 
Bureau. Department of Health. Education, and Welfare. Thh federal health 
agency ,  by law , 1 s  responsible for the overal l functions of the projects . 
It  also serves as the intermediate source for f1 nanc1a 1  ass i stance. There­
fore , a review of the perti nent 1eg1slatfve history and the objectives and 
bas ic  requirements set by the Chi l dren's  Bureau 1 s  important to understandi ng 
some aspects of the MIC Project No . 551 i n  Mobi l e ,  Al abama . 
I .  LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 
Amendments to Ti tl e  V of the Soc:18 1 Securi ty Act 
On October 24 , 1963 , President John F. Kennedy signed into effect 
Puo1 1 c  Law 88• 156 . Thi s  law embodied the desire of the Chil dren ' s  Bureau 
to amend Title V of the Soci al Securi ty Act to i ncl ude plans to combat 
3 
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and prevent mental retardation and other defects in infants. The amend• 
ments were consi dered and approved {separately) by the House and the 
Senate on August 27 and October 2 ,  1963, respectively. The two lawmaking 
bodies concurred on the amendments on October 1 5 ,  1963. ( 2 )  
The Act 1 s  cited a s  the •Maternal and Child Health and Mental 
Retardation Planning Amendments of 1963• ( 2 ) .  It provided a new authori­
zation in Section 531 .  Part 4 .  of Titl e V of the Social Security Act for 
federal funds to be used specifical ly for maternity and infant care 
projects . The appropr1at1ons for MIC projects were : $5 ,000 ,000 for 
the fi scal year endi ng June 30 , 1964 ; $ 15,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending June 30 , 1965; and $30,000,000 for each of the next three fi scal 
years (3) . 
Titl e V of the Social Security Act was further amended i n  1965 and 
1967. The 1967 Amendments authorized Congress to make the following 
appropriations ( for all Title V programs ) :  $250,000.000 for the fiscal 
year of 1969 ; $275 .ooo.ooo for the fiscal year of 1970 ; $30o ,ono,ooo 
for the fiscal year of 1971 ; $325,000 ,000 for the fiscal year of 1972 ; 
and $350 ,000,000 for the fiscal year of 1973 and each year thereafter. 
Forty percent of the appropriation for each year ( 1969-1972 ) shal l be 
for grants for MIC projects, projects for the health of school and pre­
school children. and projects for the dental health of chi ldren. AftP.r 
July 1 ,  1972 , the states must assume respons 1 b 1 1 1ty for these projects 
and 90 percent of the appropriation shall be for grants to the states to 
aid 1 n  carrying these projects as part of their maternal and child health 
and crippl ed ch1 1dren • s  programs. ( l ) 
Purpose of the Legislation 
The main purpose of legislative action was to as si st states and 
co1m1unities in preventing and combatti ng mental retardation caused by 
compl ications associated with childbearing. Funds for the grants were 
appropri ated to pay ,  in part, the costs for providing the necessary 
health care through approved projects to prospective mothers who have 
or are li kely to have conditions which w1 1 1  make them vulnerable to 
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health hazards. Necessary health care refers to comprehensive prenata l , 
postpartum,, and infant health care. Thi s care 1 s  directed mai nly to 
mothers and infants who could not receive necessary hea l th care because 
they are from low-income fami l ies or for other reasons beyond thei r 
control . The respons ibility of detenn1n1 ng who shal l receive the services 
offered by a project rests with the state or  local heal th agency . ( 2 .3) 
Rec1e1 ents of Grants 
Funds may be granted to the state health agency of any state or to 
any po1 1 t1ca1 subdivisi on of the state, provi ding the state heal th agency 
gi ves i ts consent. E l igibility for a grant is determi ned by the Ch i l dren ' s  
Bureau and the amount of the grant may not exceed 7 5  perc�nt of the cost 
of any project. The state or 1oca1 1t.Y mus t finance the remaini ng 25 percent 
of the cost. 
In keeping wfth the Reports of the House Ways and Means Committee 
and of the Senate Finance Conuittee the Ch11 dren* s Bureau \v1 11 
take into account the financial ab11 1ty of the State or locality 
so that some appl icants will be expected to contribute more than 
the minimum 25% of the cost of the project. General overhead 
cannot be considered as part of the cos t of a project. 
Projects are approved to recei ve Qrants for a period as short as 
seven months or as long as 18 months. The duration of the grant depends 
on the month , during the fiscal year, in which the origina l  proposal i s  
approved. The 1 n1t1a1 payment of the grant 1 s  made for a period of up 
to three months ; the remaining installments are made monthly, providing 
a quarterly request is fi led by the state or l ocal health agency. ( 3 )  
I I . OBJECTIVES OF MATERNITY ANO INFANT CARE PROJECTS 
Broad Objectives 
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Since no exact detenn1 nat1on can be made 1s to whether the l ack of 
prenatal care is due to the mother' s  failure to understand its importance 
or the 1 naccess1 b1 1 1ty of heal th fac11 1t1es to them, matem1 ty and i nfant 
care projects were created to deal wi th the problem from both poi nts of 
view . Therefore , the major objectives of the projects are :  
a.  To seek out the more vul nerable  expectant mothers early 1 n 
pregnancy and provi de hi gh-qual i ty and comprehensive heal th care for 
them. 
tl . To increase the accessi bi l ity and use of community health 
resources by minimi zi ng admi ni strati ve barriers to care . 
c .  To provi de fol low-up care for i nfants at h igh ri sk of 
devel opi ng mental or phys ical defects. ( 3,4) 
Factors Determining the Objectives 
Evidence presented to Congress 1n 1963 i ncluded data showi ng a 
large number of mothers �1ho received l i ttle or no prenatal care. There 
i s  •a high association between l ack of prenatal  care and unfortunate 
pregnancy outcome• {4) . Homen who do not receive prenatal care tend to 
!lave a high i ncidence of comp1 1 cat1ons during pregnancy and del i ver 
prematurely two or three times more often than the average for the 
nation. I t  has been shown that pren,ature infants ( i nfants tieighi ng 
2.soo grams or less at bi rth ) are especially vulnerable to brain damage, 
neurologi cal disabili ty, and mental retardat1on. ( 3) 
Hi gh-R1 sk Factors 
Physical conditions , age ranges , and socio-economic factors asso­
ciated with a high rate of unfortunate pregnancies , prematurity, and 
i nfant morta 1 1  ty are the determinants of a h1 gh•risk pregnancy. Mothers 
who a re considered at h i gh-risk of developing compli cations during 
pregnancy usually have one or more of the following conditions : hemorm 
rhage ; toxemia of pregnancy; dystoc1a ;  concurrent medical conditi ons 
such as anemia, malnutrition, h,ypertension, diabetes , and infections ; 
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RH inc:ompat1bi1 1 ty i  threatened premature l abor ; out-of-wedl ock p,-egnancy ; 
n i s tory of previous birth of i nfants with cerebral palsy, metabolic di s­
orders , and other diseases; and pregnancy 1 n  women under 16  or  over 40 
years of age. The outcome of the pregnancy depends on the severity and/or 
the number of these high-risk factors that the mother experiences. High­
ri sk  babies may be babies born to mothers diagnosed as being at high risk 
during pregnancy, or they may be babies who develop adverse phys i cal condi­
tions , associ ated wi th birth . during thei r first year of 1 1fe ( 4 ) . 
I I I .  BASIC REQUIREMENTS OF THE CHILDREN 'S  BUREAU 
Appl ication Procedures 
The Chil dren ' s  Bureau prepared a special application form (CB-41 ) 
8 
for use in applying for a project grant. Each app1 1 catf on must he accom­
panied by a written pl an whi ch gi ves a descr1 pt1ve exposi tion of the 
geographical area , ob .. 1ect1 vas . e11g1b1 1 1ty for serv1 ces t personnel , and 
a plan for evaluation of the project. A State Agency Consent form 1 s  
required i f  the project 1 s  to be admini stered by a l ocal heal th agency . 
Applying agencies are encouraged to seek consultation and assistance from 
the Cn1 1dren• s  Bureau Regional Medical Director 1 n  the devel opment of their 
proposals and the preparation of their applications. ( 2 )  
Project Plans 
The character of a project i s  shaped by 1ts communi ty ' s  needs, 
resources, r>roble,ns . and planners ( 4 ) .  How.ever. basic plans should 
characteri ze all projects . These pl ans should make it  possible to: 
a. I ncrease the number of maternity cl 1n1cs. 
b .  Bring maternity clinics into the nei�hborhoods where the 
patients live. 
c.  Add personnel to improve the qua1 1 ty of care • • •  
d .  Make available a broad spectrum of di agnostic  and 
speci al i st consultation servi ces • • •  
e. Provide hospi tal i zation during the prenatal period 
as wel l as during labor and del i very 1n hospi tals staffed 
and equi pped to provide the quality of care required • • •  
f.  Rel i eve overcrowding 1 n  publi c hos pf tals by providing 
care for high r1 sk  patients i n  voluntary hospita l s . 
g. Provide for medical and intensi ve nurs1 ng care for 
prematurely born and other h i gh risk infants. 
h .  Provide public health nursi ng, nurse-midwifery, 
medi e1l social  and nutrition servi ces. 
i. Provide dental care. 
J .  Respond to the special needs of the popul1t1on served 
by securing other services such as homemakers services , blood 
for transfus ions . drugs . transportation. ( 3 )  
S.r\t1ces provided by :iIC projects should be aade avai l abl e to 
patients \lllhO are currently li vi ng 1n the projec·t area. Mo requi rements 
for 1&!1'•1 residence are appl1cable 1 nor ii a ny ltgal comi wnt requ1 red 
for any part of the care. A patient may apply for admfssfon to the 
project herself or be referred b)' others . �egfstrat1on procedures should  
be organized so the patients wf l l  net hav� to wait for 1onq periods of 
time or make mul tiple trfps for thh purpose. Cl i n1c, shoul d be conven­
iently located and scheduled. It 1s 1apttrat1ve that each patient h 
treated wt th respect and dt9nft.1 regard1e.ss of her social status or 
abi l ity to P•Y• Furthennore. the Ch1 1dren• s Bureau. 1 n  compliance with 
Ti tle VI of ttte Ctv11  Rights Act of 1964, prohibi ts d1scr1minatfcn based 
on race , color, or national orfgfn 1n  tMs program. 
'fhe patients • el i g1b1 11ty for '°'osp1 ta1 1 zat1on h determi ned by 
the state or l ocal he-11th agency. Stnce •1ow-incorae• in thh progratu 
tnear'!i •an income which i s  not sufficient to enable the faeiUy to pay the 
cos t of care without further reduci ng a low standard of 1 t v1 ng .• the 
farn1 1y ' s  income end the cost of Md1ca1 and hospi tal can for high-r1sk 
patients 1nould be taken into cons ideration. The he1lth agency shoul d 
al so arrange for the hospt ta1 1 zat1on of those patients who are expected 
to bear their own hospi tal expanses (3 ) . 
11!.trl ti on C2!!J?OnM t 
Nutr1t1on services of the project sht,uld be related to the exi s ti ng 
nutrition progr• tn  the local 1nd state heal th agen�y. Tht? project 
nutritioni st should provide a complete eval uation and assessment of each 
patient' s  nutri tional s tatus, dietary intake, food habi ts . and abi l i ty 
to fol low dietary reconaendat1 ons. The nutr1t1on1st should provi de fn1t1al 
and follow-up teachi ng based on such recorrmendat1ons that the mother may 
maintain or improve the diet of herself, her i nfant, and her fami ly .  She 
shoul d also be abl e to foll ow any dietary modification prescribed. The 
nutritionist  is encouraged to give dietary guidance to the project' s 
pat1ents during thei r s tay 1n the hospital or in  other group-care fac1 1 1 -
t1es . In addition, it is her respons1b1 1 1 ty to work through comt.mi ty 
resources to procure foods or special supplements necessary to :'fleet the 
dietary needs of the patients. 
Other respons 1 b1 1 1 t1 es of a project nutritionist require i>art1 ci pa­
tion in program planning ; implementing the po1 1 c1es 1 procedures , and 
standards of the projects ; and evaluation. Her consul tative respons1-
hi 1 1  ties extend beyond the project staff to other commun1 ty agencies 1.-th i  ch 
are concerned wi th servi ces to these mothers and infants . Her duties a ls o  
incl ude developing educational materials ;  developi ng nutri tion records ard 
patient records ; and analyzing the servi ces and activi ti es for whi ch she 
i s  responsi bl e. She 1s expected to participate in research rel ati ng to 
the project. ( 5) 
Fi s ca 1 Po 1 1  ci es 
I t  has been stated that fede,ral grants wi ll cover a maximum of 75 
percent of the cos ts of any project. These funds , \:Jhen approved i n  the 
plan and budget.  may be used for th:e di rect cost  of operating and mai n-
tai ni ng the project. Therefore , the followi ng di rect costs may be 
1 1  
i ncurred : 
a. Sal aries and fringe benefi ts for ful l  or part-time profess ional 
and nonprofessional personnel. 
b. Fees for consultants and special ists. 
c. Approved travel of personnel, consul tants ,  and specialists. 
d. Transportation for patients . 
e.  Al l supplies requi red 1 n  the operation of the project. 
f. Rental of privately owned facilfties where adequate space 
cannot be provided by the agency. 
g41  Purchase of care from hospitals and other community resources. 
h .  Specia l  equipment when it 1s  just1 ff ed and approved in  the 
budget or pl an. 
1 .  Other di rectly related expenditures, such as telephone servi ce , 
or mimeographi ng. 
Funds may not be used to construct buil dings, pa.v for depreciation 
of bui l dings or equipment, or for general overhead. 
The l ocal or state health agency is responsi ble for any ()ther costs 
not approved i n  the plan and budget.  ( 3 )  
Records and Reports 
The participating health agency must keep deta i led and accurate 
records concerning all aspects of the project. For each succeeding 
year of support . periodic reports ( such as statistical. progress, and 
budgatary) are required by the Children' s  Bureau Regi onal Medi cal 
Director. These reports are used to eval uate the development of the 
project. The outcome of the evaluation determines whether or not the 
project wil l  continue to receive financial assi stance. { 3) 
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CHAPTER I I I  
DETERMINANTS Of NEED FOR A MATERNITY ANO INFANT CARE 
PROJECT IN MOBILE COUNTY• ALABAMA 
The e 1 1  g 1  bi 1 1  ty of a hea 1th agency to receive federa 1 funds to 
h�lp finance an MIC project 1s infl uenced by many factors--among these 
are demographi c  ch1racteristics 1 vital and heal th statistic� , and the 
ava 1 1 ab1 1 1t.Y and qual ity of exi sti ng matt1rnal and chi l d heal th servi ces 
i n  the community. This chapter presents data which were used to justf fy 
the request for an MIC project 1 n  Mobi le  County , .A 1 abattll. Some of the 
more recent information on the demographic characteri stics and sel ected 
vital and heal th stati stics are also presented 1n  thi s chapter. 
I .  CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GEOGRAPHIC AREA ANO THE POPULATION 
G.eograph1 c Area 
The geographic area descri bed 1n  the project proposal incl uded all 
o·f Mobi l e  County, whi ch 1s located 1n the southwest corner of Al abama . 
The county covers an area of 1 8248 square mi l es v1hi ch 1 s  bound on the 
north by Wash ington County 1 on the eas t  by the Mobi le  R1 ver 1 on the south 
by the Gul f of Mexico, and on the west by the State of Mississi ppi . In­
cluded ·i n the county are the c1 ty of Mobi l e  and seven smal l municipal i ti es .  
Tne city of Mobi l e  1s the second largest city 1 n  Al abama and has one of 
the largest  seaports 1 n  the nation ( 6 ) .  In 1950 the ci ty of Mobi l e  con­
taf o�d 202 ,799 of the county's 314 ,301 resi dents. The population of t�ob1 1e 
and '.":ob1 1 e  County 1 n  1968 was es timated at 250 ,800 and 363,900 , respecti ve-
ly ( 7 ) . 
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Popul ation Composi ti on 
Of the total population of 314,301 i n  Mobi l e  County 1n 1960. approxi­
mately ttr,o-th 1rds or 64. 2 percent res ided in  the ci ty and approximatel y  
one-third or 35. 8 percent res i ded 1 n  areas outside the city (Mobi l e  
County) . The total population i ncreased 22. l  percent from 1960 to 1968 ; 
however, the d1s tr1but1on of the population remained almst the same. Of 
the est imated population in 1968. 65.2 percent lived in the city and 34.8 
percent l f ved in the county. 
Ethnically ,  the population was compc,sed of 67 .1 percent white 
persons and 32.3 percent non-whi te persons 1n 1960. The ethni c  compos1• 
t1 on of the popul ation 1n 1968 had changed very littl e. Tabl e 1 sho;,s 
the popul ation by age group in Mobile County in 1960. Approxinlltely 
42. 9  percent of the population was 19 years of age or younger. The 
l arges t percentage of the popul ation was 1 n  the age interval of zero 
to four ( 12.4 percent) .  The female populati on was more than one-half 
( 51.4 percent} of the total  populati on. Approximately 18.7 percent of 
the females were within the chi ldbearing age interval of 15-39 years. (7) 
Soc1o-Econom1 c Status 
Approximately 73,993 fami l 1es 1 ivid 1 n  metropolitan Mobil e 1n 1�)€:' ' • 
Of thi s tota l, 15.3 percent earned less than $2,000 per year; 21.0 percent 
earned between $2,000 and $4,000 per year; and only  63.7 percent earned 
$4 ,000 or more per year. �hen these percentages are compared to the 
annual percentages of earnings for the natf on--13. 1 percent earned less  
than $2,000, 17.8 percent t�arned between $2,000 and $4 ,000, and 69.l 
percent earned $4,000 or more--there are no marked di fferences ( 8) .  
Age 
Group 
0 - 4 
5 - 9 
10 • 14 
15 - 19 
20 • 24 
25 • 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
40 - 44 
45 - 49 
50 • 54 
55 - 59 
60 - 64 




THE POPULATION CLASSI FIED BY AGE GROUPS 
IN MOBILE COUNTY. ALABAMA, 1960a 
Mele Po2ul1tion 
�uiiiber Percent 
21 ,539 6.3  
18,989 6.0  
16 ,758 5.4 
12 ,074 3.9 
8,786 2 .9  
9 ,745 3. 2 
10 ,314 3.4 
10,930 3 .6  
9,479 3 . 1  
8,883 2 .9  
7 ,521 2.3 
5 ,911  1 .9  
4 ,074 1 .3  
7 ,700 2 . 4  
152, 703 48.6 
Female Poeu1at1on 
Ruiii6er Percenf 
21 ,000 6 . 1  
18 ,524 5 . 9  
16 ,692 5 . 3  
12 , 509 4.0 
10,695 3 . 5 
10,691 3 . 5  
1 1,669 3 .8  
1 1 ,931 3 . 9  
10 ,046 3 . 2  
9 , 183 3 .0  
7 ,573 2.4 
6 ,045 2 .0  
4 ,678 1 . 5  
10,362 3 .3 




12 . 4  
1 1 .9 
10 . 7  
7. 9 
5 .4 
6 . 7  
7 . 2  
7 . 5 
6 . 3  
5 . 9  
4 .7  




Mobi l e  County Board of Heal th 1960 Records of Vital and 
Heal th Statistics. Mobile County Board of Heal th ,  Mob i l e  County , Al abama. 
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Mobil e County 's main sources of i ncome include heavy i ndustry, such as 
shipbuildi ng; paper; imparting and exporti ng; and fishing. Agriculture 
and con1riercial businesses also contribute to the income of the county ( 6 ) .  
Vital and Health Statistics 
I n  1966 a total of 6 ,556 resi dent li ve births were recorded 1 n  
Mobile County. The birth rate was 17. 9 per 1 ,000 population as compa,red 
to 18. 7 per 1,000 population for the State of Alabama and 18.5 per 1 ,000 
popul ati on for the nation ( 9).  The nonwhite popul ation had a birth rate 
of 22.9 per 1 0000 population . which was 1. 5 times higher than the �i rth 
rate , 15. 5 per 1 ,000 , of the whi te population ( 10 ).  
The range of difference between Mobile County and the State of 
Al abama for infant, neonatal, and fetal death rates was not very great 
in 1966 . The infant mortality rate for Mobile County was 24. 9 per l jC.:00 
l i ve births. The neonatal death rate (under 28 days ) was 18.0  per 1 .000 
Hv� bi rths and the fetal death rate was 16.8 per 1,000 del i veries. The 
infant n"Ort.a11t.Y rate for the state for the same year i,1as 29.2 per 1 ,000 
live bi rths . The neonatal death rate was 19.4 per l rOOO li ve births and 
the feta l death rate was 20.0 per 1 .000 deli veri es. There was no sign f ,.. 
ficant difference 1n Mobile County ' s  i nfant mortal ity rate, 24.9 per 1 .000 
liv� b irths , and the rate for the nation . 24.4  per 1 ,000 li ve births . 
Fi gure 1 i l l ustrates that in 1966 the infant mortality rate for the non­
white popul ation was 35. 3 per 1 ,000 live births and the infant mortaH t.v 
rate for the white popul ation was 17. 7 per 1 ,000 l ive b irths. The neo­
natal death rate for the _ n on,1hite population was 24.8 and the rate for 



























17 . 7  
WH ITE 
� Infant Morta l i ty 
I J Neonata 1 Deaths 
11111a Fetal Deaths 
35 . 3  
NONWH ITE 
Fi gure 1 .  I nfant ,  Neonatal , and Feta l Death Rates C l ass i fi ed by Race , 
Mob i l e  County , Al abama , 1966 . 
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rate for the nonwhi te popul ation was 35 . 3  per 1 ,rmo de l i veri e s  as compared 
to 11 . 3  per 1 ,000 de1 1 ver1 es for the whi te popul ation . { 10)  Fi gure 1 
furv·ier i l l ustrates that the rates for the nonwhi te popul ati on ,i'lere approxi­
matel y twi ce as hi gh as those for the whi te popul ation i n  1966 . 
In  1966 three resident deaths associated with pregnancy and chi l d­
bi rth occured 1 n  Mobi le  County. The maternal death rate was 44 . 2  per 100 ,000 
l i ve bi rths ( 10) . 
Prew.ature infants (infants wei ghing 2 ,500 grams or l ess at b irth ) 
tend to be the victims of neonatal deaths more often than i nfants ·v1ei gh i ng 
in  excess of 2 ,500 grams . Of the 6 ,556 1 1 ve resident births i n  Mobi l e  
County 1 ft 1966 , approxi mately 9 . 4  percent \�as premature i nfants . O f  the 
total 112 i nfants who died under 28 days of age 1 approximately 86 or 77 .8 
percent were premature. Fi gure 2 shows the percentage of res f dent H ve 
b irths and the percentage of neonatal deaths by birth wei ght i n  EH36 . 
The percentages of l i ve bi rths by weight were as follows : n. s percent 
weighed less  tflan 562 grams ; 0 .7  percent weighed from 562 to 1 , 52 1 
grams ; 1 .8 percent wei ghed from 1 ,522 to 2 ,068 grams ; 6 . 1 percent 
wei ghed from 2,069 to 2 ,500 grams ; and 90 . 5  percent wei ghed 2 .so1 grams 
or more. The percentages of neonatal deaths by birth wei ght were : 44 
percent wei ghed less than 562 grams ; 16 percent wei ghed from 562 to 
1 , 521 grams ; 9 . 8  percent weighed from 1 ,522 to 2 ,068 grams ; 8 percent 
weighed from 2 ,069 to 2 , 500 grams ; and 21 percent wei ghed 2 , 501 grams 
or more. ( 7 )  
Reduci ng the rate and percentage of  1 1 1 eg1 timate births and teenage 
pregnanci es i s  a chal lenge to concerned pub l i c  health and other heal th 
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Fi gure 2 .  Res i dent L i ve B i rths and Neonata l Deaths C l ass i fi ed by Bi rth Wei ght , Mob i l e  County ,  




bi rths was 190.fj per 1 .noo l i ve bi rths . The nonwhi te populatton had an 
1 1 hg1 t1i�cy ratft of 458.4 per 1 ,GOO 1 1 va bfrths , \1M ch was 9.8 ti�et 
higher than the lilih1 te populat1 on • s  rate of 46 .fi per 1 ,C'iO!l l ive b.i rths . 
l n  the same yftar. a total of 756 infants t'ff!re born to mothers who were 
19 yean of age or youn�r. These teenag� mothers gave birth tc 22.7 
percent of al l the i nfants born i n  1968. Approximately o.s percent or 
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24 raothen were less than 1S years of age and 22 .Z  1>t.rc•nt or 732 mothers 
w�re between the ages of 1S and 19 years. ( 7) 
I I .  f4ATERNJ\L luW CHILD HEAL TH SERVICES 
Obstetrical and Ptd1 atr1c Services 
Prior to 1966 , maternal and infant heal th servi ces for the 'low­
income resi dents of Mobi le County were l imited and probably htadequate 
due to a shortage or profess1 on&1 personnel .  Hmtever. some servi ces 
were provided tty the frklb1 1e  County Board of Heal th and the Mobi le  Ge"erel 
Hospi tal . through 1 ts 1noat1ent 1nd outpatient cl i ni cs { 11 ) .  There were 
no infant cl inics for tne 1ndige,nt at ei ther location ( 9 ) .  u,ual ly  
i nfants were returned to the h6sp1 ta l or health departfflent only to he 
treated for i l lnesses . In  1967. r'1ob1 le  County found i t  urV@nt to be91n 
an imtn,nhatton project to combat and preve,nt outhreaks of �'hoopi ng 
c:ougn , d1 phther1 a ,  tetanus . pol io,  masles • and smal l pox. I, death caused 
by di phtheria and 24 case1 of whooptng cough f n 19�7 provided hnsletus in  
tne:· creation of the 1a;iunhatfon project. ( 10) 
Nutrition Services 
u.,fore the Hutr1 tfon 01 vh 1on of the Matem1 ty and I t1fant Care 
Project 1 n  Mobile was organi zed, there ttas not a nutri tioni s t  i n  the 
area { 12) . Occasionally the Extensi on HOJl'te Agent would teach c lasses 
to expectant mothers at one of the cl ini cs on the •Basic Four Food 
Groups• and on •ttow to Cook Food Properly to Save the Nutri ents• ( 13 ) .  
The nutri tional information or  dietary counselfng recei ved by expectant 
mothers attendi ng the outpatient cl i nics at ��bile General Hospi tal and 
at other clinics was given by phys icians and nurses. 
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CHAPTER I V  
THE MATERNITY AND INFAHT CARE PROJECT NO. 551 
?()SILE COUNTY, ALABAMA 
The bas ic  characteristics and objectives of materni ty and i nfant 
care projects have been di scuued 1 n Chapter I I. Th1s chapter wi 1 1  be 
devoted to considerations pecul iar to the materni ty and infant care 
project 1 n  Mobile County. Alabama. Factors under consi deration are: 
the hi story and development; the adm1n1strat1on and organization; the 
operati onal procedures; the �.aternal and 1 nf'ant health program; and 
the project' s accomplishments and 11m1 tat1ons. 
I • BACKGROUND INFORMATI ON 
History and Development 
Before Mobile County received its MIC project, maternity and infant 
health servi ces from the Mobile County Board of Health were very l imited. 
Funds appropriated by the county and statP. were 1 nsuff1 c1 ent to provide 
the quantity of serv1 ces needed anc professional personnel were too few 
to provide the qual ity of care desired. Furthennore. the majori t_y of the 
low-income famil ies were fi nanc1 a11y unabl e to obtain  heal th care fron 
prhate sources. ( 9, 11 )  
After MIC projects received the sanction and support of legis l ation 
to receive federal grants, Dr. Edward F. Crippen (Health Offi cer from 1965 
to 1967 )  and the administration of the Mobile General Hospital made pl ans 
to take advantage of the opportunity to expand and improve maternal and 
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ctri l cJ  health servi ces in Mobi l e  County. Ea rl y  i n  1966 , Or. Cri ppen sub-
1ni tted a project proposal along \:41 th an appl i cation for a federal grant 
to the Regi onal Offi ce of the Chi l dren ' s  Gureau in Atlanta. Georgia. 
Consultati ve servi ces from Dr. Harold K l i ngler , Di rector, Mat1:1rnal and 
Chi l d  Health , Alabama Department of Public Health , Dr. John T. Leslie, 
Regional Medical Director, Chil dren ' s  Bureau, and from man.Y others were 
helpful 1n the development of the proposal and the preparation of the 
app1fcat1 on. On June 28 , 1966 , the project grant was approved effective 
J une 1, 1966. I n  accordance with the preliminary plans , the Mobile Board 
of Heal th through the Al abama Department of Public Health ( Bureau of 
Maternal and . Chi l d  Health) provided the remaining 25 percent of the budget 
for the project. ( 9 .  11 )  
The MIC program began i n  September of 1966 with approximately 15 
staff members . The staff included the Project Director; ped1atr1cfans 
and obstetr1cfans; an acting administrator; a nursing director. nurses . 
and nurses • aides ; and clerical workers. Or. Crippen served as the 
Project Director and Mobile General Hospital as the cooperating hospital . 
Maternal and infant care services were provided at the Mobile County 
Board of Heal th (mainly for patients referred by midwives ) ,  the Mobil e 
General Hospi tal, and at three satellite heal th centers located in low­
income areas . The central offices of the project were located at the 
Mobile County Board of Health. ( 9 .11 ) 
On June 1, 1967, Dr. George w. Newburn, Jr. ,  became the County 
Heal th Officer and therefore the Project Director. Under his l eadership , 
the project's services have been expanded. Additional persormel employed 
i nclude a director of medical social work and a social work assistant , 
a nutri tion consul tant and two staff nutr1 tion1sts , dental personnel , and 
addi tional clerical personnel (14).  There are approximately 37 ful l -time 
personnel working with the project wi th addi tional part-time physi ci ans ,  
dentists, and nurses ( 15).  
After two years the number of patients admitted to the project and 
the staff had 1ncreased to the point that the faci 1 1t1es at the Mobi le 
County Board of Heal th became overcrowded. On July 1, 1968, the head­
quarters (MIC Center) for the project was moved to a larger building in 
Prichard ( 16).  
Adm1 nhtrat1on and Organ1zat1on 
Locally ,  the project 1s  di rected by the Mobi le  County Health 
Offi cer. He 1 s  responsible for the programs and acttv1t1es of the 
entire project. He must see that the fac1 1 1t1es, personnel ,  and 
s ervices are adequate to meet the objectives of the project and that 
the funds are properly used ( 17 }.  Oue to his other responsibi l ities 
as the Heal th Offi cer, he delegates soma of h i s  duties (wi th super­
v i s ion) to the Project Administrator. The administrator handl es the 
fi scal and operational aspects of the project ( 16) . The 01rector of 
the Bureau of Maternal and Child Health of the Alabama State Health 
Department represents the State Heal th Officer and department on the 
advi sory board to the project.  The purpose of this board 1s to coordinate 
the activities of the project in Mob1 l t  County wi th similar projects and 
on-going maternal and chi l d  health programs 1 n  the s tate ( 11 ) .  
The organhat1on of the project must be viewed from two points : 
( a )  the organization of the project in relation to the other major  health 
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agencies provi ding services to the project's patients, and (b ) the organi­
zation of the disciplines within the project i tiel f. Ff gure 3 gi ves an 
overal l view of the organization of the project in rel ation to the del i very 
of heal th services to the pati ents . The organ1 zatfona1 complex1 t.v of the 
project is caused by efforts to effectively util i ze avai lab le  manpower, 
1 1m1 ted funds, and group-care faci1 1t1es. The Mobile  County Board of 
Heal th , tbe Mobile General Hospital, and professionals in  the community 
have cooperated in usi ng effectively manpower and fac111ties for the 
project. Data processing, some of the fiscal management, additional 
nursi ng services, and dental servi ces are provided by the Mobile County 
Board of Heal th at a reasonabl e  cost. Inpatient and outpatient care i s  
provided by the Mobile General Hos pital , through contractual arrangements . 
The project also benefits from the contractual services provided by 
pri vate physicians. Figure 4 shows the organi zation of the various 
d1sc1p1 1 nes w1th1n the project. Six d 1sc1 p1 1 nes--medtc1 ne ,  nursing ,  denti s­
try, social work, health education, and nutr1t1on--compose the 1nterd1 sc1 -
p1 1nary health team. 
Operational Procedures 
The 1 n1 t1a1 prenatal visits are made to the Materni ty and Infant 
Care Center. At thi s  time, each pati ent 1s seen by a physici an ,  nurse,  
social worker, and nutr1t1onht. Once a week representatives from the 
medical, medical-social service, nutri tion, and the nursi ng divisions 
meet at a post-cl inic conference to discuss and evaluate each patient 
seen the week before. They discuss the patient 's needs in rel ation to 
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her medical hi story, family history . nutr1t1ona1 status , and socfo-econcmic 
status. Following this  interd1sc1 plt nary di scussion, an 1nd1vtdual  plan i s  
developed for the un1gement of the pati ent and the evaluatfng group decides 
the admission status of the patient. All applicants are eligible for clini c 
services 1f they resi de in  the county, but hospi tal care 1s  purchased for 
only those patients who are determined to be at high risk of developi ng 
comp1 1cat1ons durfng pregnancy and who are determined to be unable to pay 
the costs of care. The patient' s  record and the recommendations for servi ces 
are reviewed and si gned by the Project Director. The patient t s  then sent 
a written notice of her adll1ss1on status and the c1 1nt c  to which she has 
been ass igned for addi tional services. Patients are usually assigned to 
the c1 1nfc nearest their home. 
If  a patient 1s  found to nave high-ri sk factors , or ff s he 1 s  1n 
need of special laboratory tests or further st�d1es,  she 1s  referred to 
the Mobi le General Hospital. If hosp1ta1 1zatfon t s  needed, the patient 
1 s  admi tted to the obstetrical ward on her 1 n1t1al vi sit; 1 f  the patient 
has cOtRp11cat1ons which can be treated 1n  an outpatient clini c, she 1 s  
referred to the  hi gh-ri sk prenatal c1 1n1c o f  the hospi tal. The public 
heal th nurses . the medical social workers . and the nutri tionists provide 
some fol low-up care in  the homes of patients admitted to the hfgh-r1 sk 
cl inics. 
All patients are instructed to go to the Mobile General Hospital 
for obstetrical care during del i very. Infants born to mothers who are 
on the project automatically become �IC patients. They are given heal th 
care throughout thei r f1rst year of l i fe .  The c1 1 n1 cs for both mother 
and i nfant are held at the same location. 
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The maternal medical records are kept at the Mobil e  General Hospi tal 
i n  order to assure easy access to them at any tin1e a patient is admitted to 
the hospital for del ivery or for emergency treatment. The records are 
picked up each mornfng before a c1 1n1c begins and are returned 1n the 
afternoon. The i nfants • medical records are kept at the MIC Center ; they 
are carri ed to and from the center to the other c1 1 n1 c  areas 1 n  a similar 
manner. ( 19) In rendering services to the patients, each d1scfp1 1 ne 1 s  
encouraged to seek consul tative services or make referrals to other di sci­
pl i nes ,�1 th1n the project or to proper a.genc1es 1n the comnun1ty. 
I I .  THE MATERNAL AND INFANT CARE PROGRAM 
Objectives 
The objectives of the Maternity and I nfant Care Project No. 551 are 
very simi l ar to those of the projects in general because the heal th problems 
and needs of the population 1 n  Mobi le  County are very similar to those of 
other areas 1n the nation. Therefore. the objectives of thi s  particular 
project are to seek out pregnant women throughout the county and encourage 
them to utilize the c1 1 n1 c  nearest their home for adequate prenatal and 
post-partum care . to eliminate deterrents to adequate prenatal care , and 
to provi de sufficient cl ini cs 1n  neighborhoods where 1ow-1ncome fami l ies 
are concentrated. ( 11)  
Divi s i on of Health Education 
The Mobi l e  County Board of Heal th and the MIC s taff h ave devel oped 
a program of continui ng education for the publ i c .  The program 1 s  desi gned 
to reach the low-income popul ation. Mass media, such as newspapers, radio ,  
te l evision , lectures, leaflets , and booklets , are ut1 11zed in an effort 
to enhance the understanding of problems and to inform the public of the 
programs. activities . and services of the health department and the MIC 
project. During the months of Apri l and May i n  1969, a s eries of tel e­
vision programs were devoted to the MIC project. Representatives from 
the various di sc1 p1 1 nes of the project expl ained the purposes . programs , 
and services of their particul ar divisions. Emphasis was placed on the 
importance of the services and on how a family or individual may obtain 
them. ( 18 )  
D1 v1s1on of Mutr1 tt on 
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The nutrition services are an i ntegral part of the comprehensive 
services provided by the MIC project. The major objective of the nutr1-
t1 on1s� 1s to work directly with the mothers and infants on an 1nd1v1dua1 
basis to help them improve or maintain their nutritional status . Nutrition 
services of the project are coordinated with the nutr1t1on services of the 
state. Therefore . consultation 1s available from the State Nutr1t1on 
Director. 
To ai d them 1n provi ding and evaluating nutri tion servi ces, the 
nutr1t1on1sts have developed a prenatal nutrition record form (see Appen­
dix A}. The fonn has been revised per1 od1ca11y. The nutritionists realize 
the i mportance of keeping records for eval uation and other purposes. There­
fore, records of their nutrition activities are kept on file. These records 
contain such information as the number of patients seen, the type and number 
of diet instructions given, and summaries of other activi ties which are 
related to nutrition or to the project. Data from these records, which may 
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be included i n  the progress reports sent to the Children' s  Bureau, are sent 
to the Project Director and to the State Nutrition 01rector. These data are 
also useful 1 n  planning and implementing nutrt t1on services. 
Each nutr1tton1st tries to see the same patient each time she vt s1ts 
the clinic in order to know her and to establish and ma1nta1n effective 
rapport. Therefore, the nutrition  services are d1v1ded w1th the nutrition 
consultant usual ly  providing services to the maternity patients and the 
staff nutr1t1ontst  providing the services to the i nfant patients. ( 12, 20) 
Maternal nutri tion services. The weekly maternal c11n1 c schedule 
provides for three clinics for new patients (maternity-intake) and s even 
regular maternity c1 1 n1 cs. Presently,  nutrition s ervices are provided 
for all the maternity c1 1n1cs except for three which are hel d at the 
Mobile General Hospital and at one of the satellite health centers. 
Nutr1 t1on servi ces are to be extended to these clfn fcs wi th the employ­
ment of the third nutr1 t 1 on1 st 1 n  July. 1969 . 
The nutritionist sees each patient on her 1 n1 t1 a1 v1s1t. She takes 
a 24-hour dietary recall from the patient and 1 nqu1res about the consump­
tion of foods from the •basic four food groups.•  She 1s also i nterested 
1� whether the patient has p1ca--eats dirt . clay , laundry starch , flour, 
or other bi zarre items. These f1nd1 ngs are recorded on the dietary record 
forms. Before any teaching f s  attempted , the nutr1t1on1s t  reviews the 
p1tf ent • s  medical and s ocial  records . if available. She looks at such 
recordings as the hemoglobin level, packed cell volume. symptoms of toxemia 
(elevated blood pressure , edema, and album1nur1a ) , age ,  weight, b1rthweight 
of previ ous infants , size of family, i ncome,  and pertinent social conditions 
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that mi ght influence the patient ' s  ab111ty to follow dietary instructions. 
Then the nutritionist models her di etary instructions to meet the needs of 
the individual. The patient 1 s  given a nomsal diet to follow unless modi­
fi c ations are necessary. On each of the pat1ent•s subsequent v1s1ts, the 
nutrt t1on1st interviews the patient to evaluate desirable or undesirable 
nutrition habits . She encourages the pat1ent• s  desirable habits and tries 
to motivate her to change habfts that are less desirable . I f  necessary, 
the diet 1 s  modifi ed according to the doctor • s  orders and explained to the 
patient. The diet order is  usually one of four types : normal, low sodium, 
low sodium and low calorie, or diabetic. 
Nutrition problems found 1n the maternity patients include obesity, 
underweight, excessive weight gain or weight loss during pregnancy, and 
anemia. The nutr1t1on1sts found that the major nutritional problem 1s 
that of a low intake of protein foods of high biological value. Therefore, 
in teachi ng the pati ents, emphasi s  h placed on the importance of foods 
such as milk , meat. and eggs. The re1at1onsh 1 p  of inadequate protein to 
the low birth wefghts of infants is discussed further 1n the stati stical 
study in Chapter VI . 
Infant nutr1t1on services. There are six weekly infant c11ntcs held 
in the project area. Al l of these clinics are serviced by a nutri tionist. 
The nutritionist's major objectf ve is to motivate the mothers to establish 
good nutr1t1on habits for their infants early 1n lffe. 
The nutr1t1on1st usually sees each infant periodically from one 
through 12 months, that is, at one, four. six, nine, and 12 months of age. 
If the i nfant 's weight 1 s  abnormal, the doctor has made additional 
recommendati ons , or the mother appears to need more help, additional 
counseling 1 s  given ( 20) . Therefore , all infants • records are careful ly 
reviewed during each cl inic  to determine if i ntermediate counseling 1s 
necessary. Each time the nutritionist talks with a mother, she inquires 
about the kind and amount of formula or the kinds and amounts of foods 
the infant 1 s  getting.  She 1 s  alert for sf gns of al lergies and poor 
feedi ng or eating habits. After the interview, she gives the mother 
a leaflet containing simple feeding 1 nstruct1ons and thoroughly explains 
them. One of the most common problems found 1 s  that of overconsUIIJ)tion 
of mil k  and a l ow intake of solid foods , especially meat and vegetables. 
Other nutrition services.  Besides providing consultative services 
to the obs tetrical resi dents and other staff members , the nutri tionis ts 
participate 1n  many comun1 ty programs. They lecture to classes, profes­
sional associations and committees, lay associations and connfttees, and 
to the nurses attending inserv1ce training at the Mobile County Board of 
Health. They are active in organizations which are related to health and 
nutrition s uch as the Nutrition Committee. Currently, they are teaching 
mothers , who are not eligible for other services , of infants with phenyl­
ketonuria to follow the phenyla1an1ne-restr1cted diets. (21)  
Divi s ion of C1 1n1ca1 Adm1n1 stration 
The major function of the D1v1s1on of Clinical Adm1n1strat1 on 1s 
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to see that the c11n1cs are operated smoothly, that the necessary supplies 
and equipment are avai l able ,  and that the patients ' hi s tories and stati stics 
are adequately recorded and fil ed.  The staff members that are now servi ng 
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in thi s  di vision i ncl ude the project admi ni strator, the maternity nurse 
coordinator, clerks, and nurses • aides . 
Some clerks are respons ibl e  for keeping the statistical records of 
the project. These statistics include such items as the number of patients 
admitted and discharged from the project , the number of patients recei ving 
each type of service . the number of de1 1 ver1es , the birth status of the 
i nfants , and the type of 1nnun1zation each infant receives { 19).  Other 
clerks are responsi ble for keeping the clini cs suppl ied with c l inic forms 
and medical records , registering the patients , and making the patients' 
appointments according to the doctor' s  orders (22 1 19) . The nu"es' aides 
are under the direction of the supervis i ng " 'atem1 ty nurse. They ass ist 
the nurses and others by keepi ng the examining rooms organi zed and stocked 
wi th supplies ; rotating the patients from one d1sc1p1 1ne to another 1n 
the clinics ; obtaining urine specimens ; recording the height. weight, 
and temperature of the patients ; and assisting w1th some of the cl erical 
work . ( 23)  
Di vision of Fami ly P1aM1ng 
The 01v1s 1on of Family Planni ng combats hi gh birth rates and other 
con di tions such as tnaternal and infant mortality, mental retardation, 
11 1 ega1 abortions. negl ected and abused children . parental desertions, 
and poverty by prov1dfng infomatfon about fami ly planning methods . There 
are four family planning clinics in the project area. Three of the four 
cl t n1cs are staffed by a doctor as well as I public heal th nurse. The 
services offered at the c1 1nfcs are physical exami nations. tests for 
pregnancy and cancer, admi nistration of birth control pills and 
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intrauterine devices , and routine examinations and interviews to determine 
if the patients are following the directions. ( 24 )  
01 v1s 1on of Accounting and Finance 
The major functions of the 01v1 s1on of Accounting and Finance are 
to maintain necessary fiscal and budgetary records. This d1 v1s1on prepares 
monthly reports which reflect the sal aries , fringe benefits, expenditures, 
and other fi scal matters of the project. The d1v1 s1on al so keeps an i nven­
tory of the medical and dental supply items and drugs. ( 1 1 )  
01v1 s 1on of Medical Social Service 
The pat1ent•s socio-economic status is one of the factors deter­
mi ning whether she 1s in a h1gh-r1 sk category. I n  order to obtain 
social 1nfonaat1on which would be pertinent to planning for the 
total care of the patients • the Medical Social 01 rector o r  the 
social work assistant interviews each patient at the time of her 
1n1 t1a1 v1 s1t to the clini c. Patients to be seen on subsequent 
vi si ts are selected by one of three criteria: (a) the patient 
requests add1 t1ona1 service ; (b)  the medical social service staff 
anticipates further problems ; or (c )  referral s are made from other 
d1sc1 p11nes. Special attention and counseling are given to the 
majori ty of the teenage mothers . Service to this group may in­
volve the patients' parents or other members of the family group 
and occasional ly the putative father. ( 25) 
Division of Nursing 
The Oi· v1sfon of Nursfng provi des a variety of supporting functions 
1n  the care of the patients. The nursi ng staff 1s divided into two groups : 
one services the materni ty and post-partum clinics and the other group 
services the i nfant c11n1cs. Each group 1 s  coordinated by one of the 
c1 1n1c nurses. 
Maternity and post-partum services . The acti vities of the nurses 
servi ng the matern1�y and post-partum cl inics cover many areas. The 1nit1a1 
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screening of the pati ents 1 s  to obtain the obstetrical  history, past medical 
history , and the family medical history. The nurses talk with each patient 
about the procedures to fol low on their next cl inic visits and gi ve them 
directions for taking prescribed medications. (23 )  
The nurses asstst 1n  the post-partum examination of  the mothers. 
They teach them how to care for themsel ves and di scuss birth control methods 
or permanent ster1 1 1zat1on when 1 t  1s necessary. Other activi ties of the 
nurses include ass1gn1ng the pati ents to the various clinics, making 
referrals to the Mobile General Hospital for special problems •  and prepari ng 
l aboratory samples to be sent to the l ocal or state l aboratories. { 23 )  
Infant services . Infants usual ly make thei r in1t1a1 vh1 t  to the 
clinic at one month of age unl ess they are at hi gh ri sk of developing 
comp1 1 catfons . The i nfants are brought to the c1 1 nf c each month there­
after throughout thei r first year. The objective of the nurs·es 1 s  to 
ass i st  the mother 1n establ ishi ng an environment whi ch w111 enab le  the 
baby to thrive and develop nonnally. The primary method used to educate 
the mothers 1s that of group teaching. Small groups are presented 
lectures and demonstrations on topics s uch as •na11y Care of Infants ,• 
•care of Skin and Scal p,• •formula Preparation,• •Prevention of Acci dents,• 
and the •Prevention of Co..,n Diseases and the Importance of Innuniza­
t i ons . "  In many of the classes , especia l ly 1n formula preparat1 on , a nurse 
demonstrates the techniques and asks each mother to return the same 
demonstration. The nurses who are responsibl e  for services al so  
part1cfpate 1n the 1mun1zat1on project and make home vi s its to infants 
who have been born prematurely, who are fai l ing to thrive. or who are 
referred by a physician. ( 26 )  
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Di vi s ion of Pediatri cs 
I nfants are fol lowed 1n the 01v1s1on of Pediatrics from birth to 
one year of age. The main function of the dfv1s1on 1 s  to provide physical 
examinations , med1cat1ons , and an,y hospital care whi ch 1s necessary for 
the health of the infant. Special attention 1s focused on normal growth 
and devel opment (physical and mental) , 1mmun1zat1on s , allergies , and the 
diets of the infants . 
The physical examination includes measurements of the infant' s 
length . weight, and head circumference and examinations for enlarged 
spleens, ear infections . di s located joints , general behavi or patterns ,  
and motor development. The usual prescr1 pt1ons are those for vitamins , 
nose  drops . and vaccines. Occas1ona1 1 y  there are cases of infants who 
fail to thrive. Since the project has been f n  operation , there have been 
l ess cases of diarrhea, and the number of patients admitted to the pediatric 
ward for pneumonia ,  meningitis , and surgery have decreased. ( 27) 
Laboratory services . The routine laboratory service for i nfants 
at the project' s  laboratory 1 s  urinalysis . Blood samples are taken on 
the infant ' s  1 n1t1a1 vi sit and sent to the state l aboratory i n  Montgomery, 
Alabama , for the determination of the phenylalanine and histidine levels .  
The test for phenylketonuri a  1s required by law. ( 28) 
Di vi sion of Obstetrics 
The major functi on of the D1v1 s1on of Obstetrics 1s to provi de 
good quali ty medical care to the expectant mothers throughout pregnancy 
and during the post-partum period. The services of the division include 
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routine physical examinations and obstetrical care during delivery. The 
patients are usually scheduled to come to the clinic once a month during 
the first and second trimesters of pregnancy, twice a month during the 
first two months of the third trimester, and once a week duri ng the last  
month of the thi rd trimester of pregnancy. If compl ications associated 
w1 th ch1 1dbear1 ng are present , the pati ents are seen as often as 1s neces­
s ary. The doctors take the present medical history which i s  combined with 
information from the patients ' past records to give I complete picture of 
medi cal status. Medication and surgery are prescribed as needed by the 
obstetricians. They also prescribe modified diets. Some of the physical 
problems that are found 1n the patients are carious teeth, edema. cervical 
erosions, and hypertension. Occasionally, the patients ' heal th status 1 s  
such that permanent sterilization 1 s  recotm1ended. (29 )  
Laboratory services. The routine laboratory services provided at 
the project's  laboratory include an analysis of the blood to detennine the 
hemoglobin , packed cell volume, RH type, and the bl ood type ; and an 
analysis of the urine for albumin .  sugar, or other abnormalities. Other 
l aboratory services are provided at the request of the ph_ys1c1an. They 
may include a glucose tolerance test, a pregnancy test, and a blood urea 
nitrogen detenn1nat1on. Sometimes addi ti onal laboratory services are 
needed. Cervical and vaginal smears for cytolog1ca1 eval uation are sent 
to the state l aboratory t n  Montgomer.v. Alabama. The Mobi l e  County Board 
of Health provides X-rays. sk in  tests for tuberculosis . dental care . and 
treatment for gonorrhea and syphilis .  ( 28) 
Accomplishments 
I I  I .  ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND LIMITATIONS 
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Some stat1st1cs for selected activities taken from periodic reports 
of the various divi s ions for the years of 1966 through 1969 have been com-
pi led i n  Table 2 ( 30) . These statfst1cs help to expl ain the growth in the 
program and servi ces and the changes 1n the population attendi ng the c1 1n1cs. 
Some of the project ' s  services, such as dental, nutrition, and social service, 
were not provided unti l 1967. Al though the number of patients admitted to 
the project fn 1968-1969 had decreased. the services to these patients hed 
increased. The attention given to each individual has been intensi ve. Si nce 
the project has been i n  operat1on, from September, 1966 , through Apri l ,  1969, 
only 4 ,956 maternal patients and 4 .131 infant patients were adm1tt@d to the 
project. 1n  comparison to the 33.700 maternal visits and 14 1777 infant .vi sits 
to the c l i nics. The total number of social service 1nterv1ews (during intake 
clf n1 cs ) remained bas ical ly the same; however, the number of married patients 
fntervfewed had almost doubled by 1969 and far exceeded the number of un­
married patients 1nterv1ewed. The number of unmarried mothers interviewed 
had increased approximately 1. 5 times and so had the number of adol escent 
patients interviewed. The number of patients receivi ng family planni ng 
servi ces in  1969 was 17 times the number receiving the services i n  1966 . 
The individual nutrit ion 1nstruct1ons given to maternal patients had almost 
tri pled 1n  1969 as compared to the f nstruct1ons given when the program began 
1n  1967. The indi vidual nutrit ion 1nstruct 1ons for infants had doubled. 
Presently, the nutri ti on staff sees approximately 80 percent of the maternal 
patients and approximately 71 percent of the infants coming to the cl i nics. ( 30)  
TABLE 2 
STATISTICS FOR SELECTED ACTIVITIES BY FISCAL YEAR, THE MATERNITY 
AHO INFAHT CARE PROJECT NO. 551. MOBILE COUNTY, ALABAMA8 
Selected Activities Total 
Maternal 
Patients Admitted 4.956 
Cl inic Sessions 653 
Visits 33.700 
Hwtr1 tion Instructions 10,166 
Patients in Fa1111y Planning Program 7,464 
Appointments for Dental Services 3,373 
Total Social Service Interviews ( Intake) 2,906 
Ptt.arr1ed Patients 1 .426 
Unmarried Patients 1 ,118 
Others 362 
Adoles cent Patients (Primagrav1des ) 572 
Deli veries 4,131 
Infant 
Cl i nic  Sessions 490 
Visi ts 14 ,777 
Nutrition Instructions 7 .183 
*From September. 1966 , through April . 1967. 
**From July, 1968. through Apr1 1 . 1969. 
Flsca, 9ear 
1966-1967* UJ67-i968 
1 ,653 1 ,948 --- 363 
1 .210 14,451 -- 2,567 
384 1,225 -- ------ 1.011 -- 499 -- 437 --- 135 --- 213 
896 1 ,897 
-- 276 

















asource : Compiled from Periodic  Reports by the Various Divisions of the Maternity and Infant 





Through the MIC project, more comprehensive and convenient heal th 
services are avai l able to expectant mothers and i nfants 1 n  Mobi le County.  
However. there are 1 1m1tat1ons imposed by inadequate personnel , physical 
faci l i ties ,  and funds . The present cl i nics are overcrowded and many of 
the patients have to travel approximately 40 mil es for the services . The 
Division of Nursing 1 s  1 n  need of a supervisor to coordinate the nursing 
services of the project. Currently, the establ ishment of satel lite heal th 
cente" 1 n  some areas of the county 1s  impossibl e, for each health center 
must be directed by a cert1 ffed obstetr1c1an or ped1atr1c1an. (29 1 17) 
Soane of the mothers 1n  the project need to be motivated to keep 
their c1 1 n1c  appointments and to bring thei r infants to the cl 1 nf cs for 
thei r  monthly visits (27) . Every absentee represents not only a l oss of 
time,  but also an increased risk associated with the pattent's pregnancy 
or the chil d' s heal th. 
CHAPTER V 
THE ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH ANO 
THE MOBILE COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH 
Orientation to the Alabama Department of Public Health and the 
Mobile County Board of Health was arranged by the agency advisor. The 
purpose was fourfol d: (a) to become famil i ar with the histories and 
organ1 zat1ons of the heal th agencies . (b) to learn more about the 
relationship of the agencies to each other and to the MIC projects , 
( c) to l earn more about the nutrition services of the Alabama Department 
of Public Heal th ,  and (d) to get further f nformat1on on the major health 
probl ems of Alabama and Mobile County. 
I .  TH£ ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
History and Devel opment 
The initial development of the Al abama Department of Publi c Health 
began 1n 1872 at the annual meeting of the Al abama Medical Assoc1at1on. 
Dr. Jerome Cochran, Ci ty Health Officer of �tob1 1 e, expressed hi s desi re 
to establish a state public health organization unl ike that 1 n  any other 
state or nation 1n  the world. He pro,osed that the publi c health program.  
at  both the state and local levels, be the respons1b111ty of  the Alabama 
rwdical Association. On February 19, 1875, the Alabama General Assembly 
passed a l aw which embodied the s uggestions of Or. Cochran and his fellow 
physicians . The l aw authorized the Alabama Medical Associati on to be the 
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State Board of Health and the county aff111ates to be the boards in their 
respective counties. 
Or. Cochran served as the first chief administrative officer of 
the state board. In 1879 he became the first State Health Officer. The 
first county health department was established in Walker County in 1914. 
By 1938 each of Alablfftl's 67 counties had established a health department 
makfng Alabama the first state 1n the nation to have health departments 
in an counties. 
The state Cort1'1fttee of Public Health fs the executive policy-making 
body of the state health department. This conn1ttee h composed of 11 
elected members from the state Board of Health and the Governor, who 
serves as an ex-off1c1o chairman. The State Health Officer, who 1s 
elected to serve a five-year term by the State Board of Health, 1s the 
executive officer. His primary respons1b111t1es are to organize and 
activate a comprehensive public health program for the state, to execute 
all the policies and laws regulating public health, to keep the Governor 
informed of state health conditions, and to gtve general supervision to 
all county boards of health and county health officers. 
Since 1875, the staff of the AlabaN Department of Public Health 
has expanded to include over 1,400 people. These employees serve 1n 13 
bureaus and many d1v1s1ona1 units. Only one of these bureaus, the Bureau 
of Maternal and Child Health, will he <l:scussed in this thesis. Figure 5 
shows the organizatfonal structure of the Alabama Department of Public 
Health 1n 1968. The bureaus were: Adtn1n1strat1on, Maternal and Child 
Hea.lth, Dental Health, Laboratories, Vital Statistics, Pr1nsary Prevention, 
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Chronic I 1 1 ness-rted1 ca1 Care ,  and L1censure and Cert1f1catf on. (31 ) 
The Bureau of Maternal and Chil d Heal th 
The primary funct1.on of the Bureau of Matemal and Chi ld  Health 1s 
to direct and coordinate the maternal and chil d health services within 
the state 1 n  order to improve the health and wel l -being of mothers and 
children.  Efforts are directed toward preventing anomalies through the 
preventi on of certain diseases , elimination of certain drugs, improved 
maternal and i nfant nutrition. and better prenatal and postnatal care. 
The Bureau of Maternal and Child Health serves as an advisory 
board to approximately five special projects which are being s upported 
by the Chi l dren' s Bureau. These are: the Macon County Medical Care 
Program for medically 1 nd1 gent maternity cases , premature i nfants , and 
infants up to one year of age; the Diagnosti c CH nf c for Chi l dren at the 
Children' s Center, Montgomery; the Devel opmental and Learning Disorders 
C11n1c, Department of Ped1atr1e5 , University of Al abama Medical Center; 
the Materni ty and Infant Care Project 1n  Mobi l e  County ; and the Materni ty 
and Infant Care Project 1n Birmingham. In  addi tion to i ts general advisory 
relattonsht p to the MIC project 1n Mobi l e  County , the bureau 1 s  responsi bl e  
for handli ng the overal l fiscal arrangements of the project. local bud­
getary matters and grant requests to the Children's  Bureau are made through 
the state Bureau of t4aternal and Chi ld Heal th.  The fis cal aspects of the 
project at the Un1 ventty Hospi tal 1n  Birmingham do not go through these 
channel s ,  for the project 1s funded directly from the Chi l dren ' s  Bureau. 
The bureau sponsors a continuing education progru for public 
heal th workers and the l a.v popul ation .  They provi de educational fi lms ,  
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brochures , booklets , lectures , workshops . and educational services related 
to maternity care. chi l d  care. school heal th , and 1nnun1zat1on. fi nding 
new and improved ways of educating the popul ation and public health workers 
ts an important goal of the Bureau of Maternal and Ch11d Health ( 32 "  , 
01v1s1on of tfutr1t1 on Services . The Oiv1s1on of Nutri tion Services 
i s  i n  the Bureau of Maternal and Chi ld  Heal th .  The d1vi sf on  h staffed by 
a di rector, two nutri tion consul tants , and one nutrf t1on1 st. The obj@ctive 
of the Divi sion of Nutrition 1 s  to provide effective nutri tion services 1 n  
the promotion of positi ve health, the prevention of 1 1 1  health , and the 
treatment and rehab11 1tat1on of individuals. One of the functions of the 
division h to plan, organize , and execute a nutr1t1on program on the 
state. area, and county levels based on the health needs of the popul ation 
and requests of the agencies . Most of the services rendered by the division 
are performed on a consultative bas i s. The director consults with the 
staffs of: school s of nun1 ng and home econon11cs i the state and local 
heal th departments ; special projects such as MIC ; and other agenc1 e, ,  
such as the Department of Pensions and Securi ty. The di rector devel ops 
and evaluates educational materials to be used by other nutriti onists and 
publ ic health workers 1 n  their local programs. She plays a leadi ng role 
1 n  planni ng educational programs and studies to determine food and nutri tion 
needs . Other respons1b1 1 1 ti es of the di rector include giving fol low-up 
di etary instructions to motheN of infants having phenylketonurta and 
recruiting and or1ent1 ng nutr1 t1on1sts .  ( 33)  
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Major Heal th Problems 
Studying the leadfng causes of death in a particular population 
1 s  one reliable i ndex 1 n  determining the major heal th problems. In 1967 
the leading causes of death ( in descending order) were: heart diseases ; 
cancer; vascular lesions ; accidents ; di seases of the arteries ; pneu­
monia ;  diabetes me1 1 1tus ; homicide ; congenital mal formations ; and 
birth injuries , i ncluding asphyxia and atelectas f s . Feasi bili ty studies 
in 1S66 showed I higher rate than the national average for d iabetes 1 n  
Alabama. The mrtality rates associated with diabetes • during the period 
1961•1965, rose from 13.9 to 16 .8 whi ch cons ti tuted a 21 percent increase. 
Other heal th problem are tuberculosis. syphilis. and air poll ution. 
In 1967 the number of tuberculos1s f> cases had increased 13. 5 percent as 
compared to a 14 percent decrease 1n 1966 . Thi s  rise may be attributed 
to i ncreased detection procedures and better partfc1 pat1on from the counties 
f n reporting cases . During 1966 Alabama recorded the hi ghest rate 1n the 
nation for primary and secondary syphili s .  S1nce then , Alabama has shown 
a downward trend in the syph i l i s  rate, and by 1967 the state hel d thi rd 
place fn  the primary and secondary syph1 1 1s and was twenty-fourth 1 n  the 
nation for total syph1 1 1s rates. Wi th the rapid growth 1n Alabama 's  ci ties, 
1ndustr1es. and J)Opulat1on, the threats of air pollution are more imminent. 
However, the a1r pollution program fai led to recefve the support of the 
1967 legislature 1 n  passing an adequate control b1 1 1. ( 32 )  
I I. THE MOBILE COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH 
Ht story and Development 
The city of �tobile t s  credi ted with having one of the o l dest 
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conti nuous publ i c  heal th organ1zat1ons 1 n  the world. Records show that 
the ci ty of Mobi le  had a Board of Heal th as early as 1824. I n  1841 . four 
Mobi le physicians pet1 t1oned the legis lature for a charter and the Mobi le  
Medical Society was granted arti cl es of  i ncorporation. They were authorized 
to organize a Board of Heal th and procure necessary 1nformat1on and advice 
concerning the heal th of the c1 ty .  On June 21 . 1841, the Medical Society 
named three of its members to the Board of Heal th of the ci ty of Mobi le.  
They recei ved the sanction of the mayor and cOR1ROn counci l .  Thi s organi­
zation lead the way for Alabama 's publ t c  heal th system. Thirty-fi ve years 
l ater, 1n 1876, an offici al board of heal th was appointed. The board was 
composed of s i x  members . At least four of these six members had to be 
physicians . The c1 ty of Mobi le  ma1ntafned a separate pub l i c  heal th orga"1 · 
zat1on unt1 1 1919 when the consol idated ci ty-county heal th department ,  
known a s  the Mobi l e  County Board of Hea l th.  was establi shed. There are s i x  
members of the Mobi l e  County Board of Heal th .  Fi ve members are physi ci ans 
who are e lected to the Board of Censors of the Mobi l e  Counlv Medical 
Society. The members of the Board of Censors , in turn. serve on the 
Board of Heal th.  The s t xth member of the BoaN:t of Heal th 1 s  the president 
of the Mobi le County Comiss1on. The term of offi ce for the physici ans 
i s  fi ve years . The terms are staggered to a l low a new member to take the 
office each year. The duties of the board incl ude supervis i ng the enforce­
ment of heal th l aws , investigating outbreaks of diseases , enforci ng 
measures of di sease prevention and extermination, and abati ng al l nui sances 
to publ i c  heal th.  
Fi gure 6 shows the organi zational structure of  the Mob1 l e  County 
Board of Heal th .  The Heal th Offi cer 1 s  required by l aw to be a physi cian 
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1 1 eansed to practice 1n the State of Al abama. He serves under the rul es 
and regulations of the Mobi le Count_y Personnel Board and functions under 
the guidance of the Board of Heal th .  He 1 s  responsible for al l the heal th 
acth1t1 es of the bureaus . The respons1b11 1 t1es for the h ealth acti vities 
have been delegated to f1ve primary bureaus and thei r d1 vh1ons . They are 
the Bureaus of Administration, Environmental Health• Preventable Diseases , 
l'4atern1 ty and Chi l d  Health, and Dental Heal th .  In 1969 , the �1atern1 ty and 
Infant Care Project No. 551 off1cf al ly  became a d1vfs1on of the Bureau of 
Maternal and Chi l d  Health. (34) 
Mat1or Heal th Problems 
The maternal and infant health problems have been described fn  
prev10\ls chapters . The other major health problems 1 n  Mobile County are 
very simi lar to those of the sta te. The t@n l eadi ng causes of death ( 1 n  
descending order) are :  diseases of the heart; canc•r; vascul ar lesions ; 
accidents; congenital malformations and certain diseases of early infancy; 
1 nfl uenza and pneumon1 a ;  genera 1 arteri osch 1 eros 1s ; sen 1 1 1 ty ;  1 1 1-de f1 ned 
cond1ttons and other diseases of the respiratory system; and al l others. 
Tuberculos i s ,  venereal dheas&s • a1 r pollution , and especial ly water pol lu­
tion consti tute other health problems fn Mobile County. {7 )  
CHAPTER VI 
EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCES IN NUTRITION ACTIVITIES 
An important aspect of the responsib1 1 1 t1es of a publ ic heal th 
nutr1 t1on1st 1 s  thlt of evaluating her perforunce 1n nutr1 t1on act1 v1 t1 es . 
Evaluations can be useful 1 n  determining what has been accompl ished and 
what improvements are needed 1n providing nutr1 t1on services . The writer 
observed and participated fn many �utr1 t1on act1v1 t1es .  She w1 1 1  present 
and evaluate some of the experiences and observations wh1eh contributed 
to her pn,fess1ona1 development in  Part I of thf s chapter. Part I I  w1 1 1  
present a 1tattsttc1l study undertaken by the writer during her field 
experiences . 
I .  EXPERIENCES IN NUTRITION ACTIVITIES 
Consul tation with Professtonal Workers 
The wr1 ter used the consultation process frequently during her fiel d 
experience. In most cases she was seeki ng hel p  on the procedures used to 
del iver good nutrition servfces to the patients attending the cl i ni cs .  
One si tuation i n  which assistance was requested was 1 n  securing accurate 
dietary recal l s  from teenage patients who were accompanied by their mothers 
for the dietary 1 nterv1ews . The patients seemed inhibited �Y the presence 
of their  mothers . The consul tation process i ncl uded I free exchange of 
ideas and suggestions between the consul tant and the writer (consul tee) . 
The consul tee related the problem for wh1ch she was seeking hel p. In 
turn , the consul tant related the outcome of her experiences 1n i nterviewi ng 
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teen.agers 1 n  the presence and in  the absence of their mothers. After the 
consultee explained her reasons for wanting SOM of the mothers to hear 
the dietary t nstruct1ons . the consultant suggested that the mothers wai t  
1 n  the wai ting room during the dietary 1ntervfew and be al lowed to attend 
the dietary 1nstruct1ons when approprtate. However, the f1na1 approach 
to solving the problem was l eft to the consul tee. Consul tation wi th the 
nutr1t1on consultant helped the writer to increase her knowledge and her 
ab11 1ty to adjust her approach to 1nterv1ew1ng and teaching nutr1 t1on 
according to tnd1vfdua1 need. 
Just as the nutrition consul tant had 1ndtcated . the writer found 
that teenagers were more relaxed and less hesi tant f n  giving f nformat1on 
about their dietary habits , whether they were des i rabl e  or undesi rable, 
when al one wi th the i nterviewer. Once havt ng 1 nterv1ewed the teenagers 
al one, 1 t  t s  then advantageous to have the mothers attend the nutriti on 
counseling. Many of the teenagers were very young and had not begun to 
share the respons1b11 1 t1 es of buying and preparing food. Therefore, the 
mothers, who planned, purchased, and prepared the food, were abl e to hear 
the dietary i nstructions . The writer felt that this procedure may be 
beneficial not onl y to the teenager, but to the mother and the other 
family members as well. 
I n-Service Education 
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In-service education 1s one way of presenting reviews and teaching 
new fnformatton or techniques to a group. The agency advisor provided 
many educational opportunities for the writer. However, only two examples 
will be presented. 
The Al abama Publ ic  Heal th Association and the Alabama Public Heal th 
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Worken • Conference were held 1 n  Mobile. Topics concerni ng the transitions 
1 n  public heal th were included on the program. The wri ter chose to attend 
the sessions relating to nutrition 1 n  publ i c  health. The pediatric consul • 
tant for the Materni ty and Infant Care Project No. 551 discussed the infl u­
ence of nutri tion on the total development of the infant,  and the nutrition 
consul tant from the Ovreau of Health Manpower. Uni ted States Public Heal th 
Service, di scussed the demands for nutrition sen1ces and nutr1t1 on1sts. 
They held the attention of the group by 1 1mi tf ng the content of their 
presentations to 1 nforMttton that was of interest to them. In  addition ,  
they were brief and precise 1n  their deliveries .  This demonstrated that 
lecture, can be effective w1th a professiona l audience. 
Many patients have problems securing adequate foods to meet the 
nutri tion requirements of pregnancy, especially 1f there are children i n  
the family. Si nce one of the responsibilities of the nutr1t1onf st is to 
work through communi ty resources to provide foods necessary to meet the 
dietary needs of the patients , she needs to know about the Consumer 
Marketing Programs 1n  her area. The writer was provided i n-service 
education, along w1th personnel from a homemaking agency, on the Food 
Stamp Program. The wri ter ga1ned a better understanding of the Food 
Stamp Program by observing 1n-serv1 ee education for personnel from a 
homemaki ng service. 
The food stamp supervisor used an approach which was mst effecti ve 
in helping the group to understand the Food Stamp Program 1n relation to 
thei r particular needs and problems . After gi ving the i ntroducti on and 
background information about the Food Stamp Program. she analyzed specific 
cases presented by members of the group and made CC>Jmlf!nts and suggestions 
accordingly .  
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Group Work wi th Professional s  and Honprofessfonal s 
The nutr1 t1onf st  often works with profess ional and nonprofessional 
groups . However,  the wr1 ter only ,1orked with profess 1ona 1 groups . During 
some of the post-c1 1n1 c  conferences, the writer was responsibl e for pre­
senting the nutri tion evaluations of the patients she had i ntervi ewed 
previous ly. She found 1 't hel pful to present the nutrft1on f1nd1ngs i n  
terms of the patients• i ntake of  foods h1gh in protein and in tems of the 
number of pounds the patients were over or under the standard weight curve 
for pregnancy. From her experiences and observatfons of thi s group, the 
writer l earned that the nutr1t1on1 st must cons ider. 1 n  addition to the 
dietary recall . the results of the patients• l aboratory tests , and that 
she must become cognizant of the other needs of the patients as presented 
by the other di sciplines t n  the group. FurthenftOre, the nutri tioni st must 
take the ini ti ati ve 1n stress ing the importance of nutrf t1on in the total 
evaluation of the patients. 
Counsel ing of Nonprofessional Persons 
Approximately one-third of the wrt ter • s  time was spent counsel ing 
the pati ents attending the cl i nics .  Many of the maternity patients needed 
modi fi cation of the normal d1et for pregnancy. Counseli ng was usually 
preceded by a review of the patients • medical and dietary records. The 
counsel ing itsel f invol ved a brief interview and a discussi on of any 
problems encountered 1n fol lowing the diets. In some cases . the discussion 
l ed to questions on how to uke the food more tasty and on how to provide 
l'nough milk to meet the mother' s addf t1onal requirements during pregnancy 
a long with the requirements for the children 1 n  the fami ly. Recommendations 
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were made for the use of sal t substitutes . other spices ,  col orful foods , 
and dry mil k, respectively. Recommendations that were pract1c•1 , econo• 
m1ca1 , and acceptable to the patients were effective in helping them to 
make the necessary adjustments. 
Motivating the mothers to reduce the amount of thei r i nfants' 
formulae was at first a chal lenge to the writer because effective rapport 
and confidence had not been established. Probably the mafn causal factor 
for the l ack of rapport and confidence was that the patients had not anti­
ci pated a ,,.., dietary counselor. As time progressed and the writer and 
the patients became better acquai nted . the counseli ng results became more 
pos i tive. The usual counseling procedure was to first expl ain the impor­
tance of sol i d  foods for their nutritive value and for teaching the infant 
to che\'1 properly. Then the mother was to 1 d how to gradua 1 ly decrease the 
amount of the formula and at the same time offer the infant more meat. 
vegetables , and frui t. The purpose of this approach was to prevent the 
mother from feel i ng that her chi l d  woul d be hungry without the usual amount 
of formula,  and to encourage the use of foods that would supplement the 
protein , t ron, and other nutri ents found 1n milk. 
Conferences for Planning 
Good planning 1 s  one of the prerequi st tes to a successful program 
or project. The objectives of the program or project should be clearly 
defined and the outlfne of the duties shoul d be i nclusive. The wri ter 
observed the nutr1t1on consultant and the staff nutr1t1onht plan for a 
television presentation on the services of the Division of Nutrition at 
the Maten11ty and Infant Care Project. After establ ishing their goal s, 
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they decided what should be i ncluded in the presentation . The next step 
1 n  the planni ng process was the d1v1s1 on of the content of the program 
between the nutrf t1on1sts . Each nutr1tfon1st was respcnsible for organizi ng 
the 1nformat1on for her topic ,  prepari ng i ll ustrative materia ls, and con­
densing her presentation to meet the t1me 1 fm1 tat1ons of the program. The 
final step 1n the pl anning process was a rehearsal which i ncluded combining 
the various topics and making the necessary adjustments for an effective 
and coherent presentation. The wri ter ' s t nsight tnto planning was enhanced 
by observing these pl anning conferences -. She became more aware of the time 
required to pl an well . the positive resul ts of good c0flll'Wn1cat1on, and the 
importance of developing organ1zatfona1 abflft1es .  
I I .  STATISTICAL STUDY 
Purpose of the Study 
Some of the writer' s  t1me was devoted to I s tudy of the data related 
to sti llbi rths , maternal and infant mortality rates , prematurity and the 
percentage of neonatal deaths by birth weight, and the number and percentage 
of live births whi ch occurred 1n the hospi tal or at home in Mobil e County 
for the years 1966 and 1968. The purpose of the study was to determi ne any 
progress , as reflected 1 n  these data. s ince the project began operating 1n  
1966. As  stated before. high i nfant mortality rates , a high incidence of 
prematurity, and a hi gh i ncidence of neonatal deaths were among the factors 
that quali fied the county for a federally supported maternity and i nfant 
care project. Studying the ut1 1 1zat1on of hospitals for obstetrical care 
and del ivery may give some indication as to whether the administrative and 
financial barriers to obtafn1 ng such care have been decreased. 
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Nutriti on component. The wri ter and the nutritionists were partf-
cul arly i nterested i n  the maternal and infant mortality rates , as well as 
the percentage of premature i nfants end neonatal deaths. These factors 
have been found to be closely related and highly infl uenced by the nutri­
tional status of the mother. Toverud ' s  concept that •the child ts  nutri­
tional ly nine months old at b1 rtn• ( 35) h as been supported by many studies 
on the importance of nutr1t1on during pregnancy to both the mother and the 
infant. 
I n  1943, Bertha s .  Burke and others presented the resul ts of a s tudy 
on the rel ation of the protein content of the mother' s  di et duri ng pre9• 
nancy to the birth length , birth weight ,  and the condition of the infant 
at bi rth .  Of the total 216 women whose die ts were studi ed ,  only 10 percent 
consumed 85 grams of prote i n  daily, 68 percent consumed l ess than 70 grams 
of protein dai ly , and 38 percent consumed less than 55 grams of protein 
daily. A significant relationship was found to exi st between the protei n 
content of the diet, the birth length , b irth we1ght 1 and the general phys ical 
condition of the i nfant. Burke and her colleagues found that as the level 
o f  the protein content i ncreased there was an i ncrease i n  the bi rth l ength 
and the birth weight of the infant. The opposite was found to be true when 
the protein content of the diets decreased . ( 36 )  Another study by Burke 
showed that al l the stt l l born infants • al l the i nfants who di ed duri ng the 
neonatal period (wi th the exception of one ) . a l l  the premature i nfants , all 
the functfonal ly 1mature infants , and the .majority of the i nfants with 
marked congenital defects were born to mothers whose diets were inadequate. 
This s tudy al so showed that not one of the women whose diet was rated as 
good or excell ent had toxemia. 8 percent of the women whose di ets were 
evaluated H fair had toxemia . and 44 percent of the women whose diets 
were eval uated as poor had toxemi a  as well as other complicat1ons. Burke 
suggested that greater attention to the nutri tion of pregnant women should 
also resul t 1n lowered maternal morbidi ty and mortal i ty rates due to the 
better health of the mother during pregnancy.  ( 37) 
Procedure 
After consultation "1 th the nutri ti on consultant , the writer decided 
to make a comparison of selected data related to maternity and infancy for 
the years of 1966 and 1968. Vital statistics rep�rts from Mobi le County, 
the state of Alabama ,  and the United States served as the source of the 
necessary statis'U cs . The following compar1sors were made: (a ) the rates 
for stillbirths, maternal , infant , and neonatal deaths for the whi t@ and 
nonwhite popul ations of t"1ob11e County; (b)  the maternal and i nfant mor­
tality rates for Alabama. Mobile County. - and the United States ; (c )  the 
percentage of live res i dent births by birth wei ght; ( d) the percentage 
of neonatal deaths by birth weight; and ( e) the number and percentage of 
live resident births by the type and place of obstetrical care. 
Resul ts 
Fi gure 7 shows the stt l 1 b1 rth, fnfant mortal i ty  and neonatal death 
rates by race for Mobile County 1n 1966 and 1968 . The stil l birth rate 
for the whi te population 1 n  1968 was unchanged when compared to 1966 . 
whi l e  the rate for the nonwhi te Population showed a reduction of 28.9 
percent for the same period. The infant mortal i ty rate for the white 
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1 n  the rate for the norwhi ta population. The neonatal death rate for the 
wht te popul ation increased 14.4 percent as compared to a 17. 7  percent 
decrease in the neonatal death rate  for the nonwhite popul ation. With 
the excepti on of the st1 1 1b1 rth rate, al l the other rates for the whi te 
population i ncreased whi le al l the rates for the nonwhite popul ation 
decreased. 
The maternal and i nfant morta l i ty rates for Al abama , Mobi le County , 
and the United States for 1966 and 1968 are shown 1 n  Figure 8. There was 
l ittle difference i n  the infant mortal i ty rates ( per 1 ,000 l ive bi rths ) for 
the three local i ties . However, the maternal mortal ity rates showed great 
contrast. For Alabama the average Ntemal a,rta1 1 ty rates for both 1966 
and 1968 was approximately 2. 1 times higher than the national average. 
The average maternal mortali ty rate for Mobile County for the same years 
was 1 .9  times higher than the national average. In 1968 the maternal 
mortality rates for Al abama increased only 7.6 percent as compared to a 
52 percent increase for Mobi le  County. The mortali ty rate for the nation 
remai ned basical ly the s111t with a s1 1 ght decrease of o. 7 percent.  
The percentage of premature infants (infants wei ghing 2,500 grams 
or less at bi rth )  for Mobf le County i n  1966 was approximately 9 .4  and the 
percentage in 1968 was approximately 9 .2 .  However, Figure 9 sho,tS that 
the percentage of neonatal deaths for prernature infants in 1968 {51.6 
percent) was 16.2 percent less than in  1966 ( 77.8 percent) . According 
to bi rth wei ght,  there were two s1gn1 f1 cant changes i n  the percentage of 
neonatal de1ths 1 n  1968. A 14. 9  percent decrease wi th infants weighing 
l ess than 561 grams and a 15 .8 percent i ncrease wi th infants wei ghing more 
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Table 3 shows the number and percentage of resident live births 
classified by the type and place of obstetrical care for Mobile County 
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in 1966 and 1968. In 1968• 99.5 percent (a 6 percent increase) of the 
total resident births occurred in a hospital, 0.01 percent (a 98.9 per­
cent decrease) occurred at home w1th the attention of a physician. and 
o.os percent (a 16.6 percent decrease) occurred at home with the attention 
of I midwife. 
Conclusions 
In Mobfle County. increases 1n the mortality rates of the whfte 
populatton as compared to the decreases 1n the rates for the nonwhite 
population can probably be attributed to the fact that approximately 
75 percent more of the eligible nonwhite persons apply and receive the 
services of the MIC project than the e11g1ble white persons. The slight 
change 1n infant mortality and the h1gh increase 1n the maternal mortality 
rates may indicate unsuccessful attempts to reach a large portion of the 
expectant mothers in the county who have or develop h1gh-r1sk factors 
associated w1th childbearing. The insignificant differences between the 
birth weights of infants born in 1966 and 1968 as they relate to prematurity 
magnifies the need for 1ntensfve nutr1t1on education along with more effec­
tive techniques 1n motivating the population 1n Mobile County. The same 
needs are suggested by the neonatal deaths tn the county. Since 1966 much 
progress has been made 1n providing and making available hospital care for 
expectant mothers during childbirth. In evaluating the total ut111zat1on 
of the hospitals, cons1derat1on must be given to the 1nd1v1dua1 pr.,ferences 





THE NUMBER ANO PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENT LIVE BIRTHS 
CLASSIFIED BY THE TYPE AND PLACE OF OBSTETRICAL 
CARE, MOBILE COUNTY, ALABAMA, 1966-19681 
Type and Pi ace tlve n,,i�s 
of Care Total Number Total Percent 
Hospital 6,380 95.6 
Physician (Home) 98 1.5 
Midwife (Home) 184 3.8 
Unattended {Home) 6 .1 
Hospital 5,997 99.5 
Physician (Home) 1 .01 
M1dw11e (Home) 28 .41 
Unattended (Home) 5 .08 
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1Source: Mobile County Board of Health 1966-1968 Records of Vital 
and Health Statistics. Mobile County Board of Health, Mobile County, 
Alabama. 
and the dh t1nce she 11 ves frot� a hosp1 ta 1. 
The lack of pn,gress 1n lowerint the stathtfc1 related to maternal 
and 1Afant morb1d1ty and •rta11ty may be due to the relatively short period 
that the project has been oteratfng. fiiowever. the cOfflf)ttrfOM can he used 
1n developing and expanding the 111terrtal and infant care services of the 
project. 
f va 1 ution •f . the Project 
The purpose for undertaking thtt stud.Y was 1ccom,l1shed. However. 
the slight changes 1n mortality and prematurity retes 1n some cases end the 
1ncNases tn others were unexpected and d1sappo1nt1ng. The writer planned 
the study wfthout considering the small portion of th• PoPtdat1on that was 
receiving the COllf>Nhensive and 1ntlffl11Ye health care of the project. 
Furthermore. she failed to realize that one MlC project with 11m1ted staff 
mel'tbers, in relation to th• total 1ow-1ncoae por,wlation would take a 
COftsidtrab le period of time t& prove itself effective or ineffective. 
The sturly, as presented, was w•11 planned. However, 1t could have 
been expanded to include a compar1 son of the rates for liobi le with respe·c­
t1 v& i-1tt1 for Jeffer-sOA County. Al 1baMa, s1 nee 1 ts ,nc project began 
operating at approx1mauly the sam time, and to include • comparison 
of the n·s,ective retes for a cetmty, comparable to �h,Mle County, wftich 
d1d not have an MIC project. These Cemt>ar1sons would havtt helptd 1n 
eva1utt1ng the ace-.lhhfflents of tile program. Furthermore, the c01tp1r1-
sons could be used as a basis for examtnint and altering, if ne•ded, the 
approaches used to reach mothen and 1nfants from low-income- families in 
these countf et. 
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The experience and knowledge gained through the study were valuable. 
Dut11nfng the course of the study increased the writer's sk111 1n planning. 
Comparing the various rates and drawing conclusions increased the writer's 
skill in evaluation. Reviewing the studies of the effect of the nutr1tfonal 
status of expectant mothers on the maternal and infant mortality rites, 
prematurity. neonatal deaths, and on the general condition of infants 
increased the writer's awareness of the needs of the particular population. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY 
The writer feels that her field experiences and observations were 
instrumental in strengthening her philosophy and understanding of public 
health as well as her concept of comprehensive health care. She feels 
that all of her objectives were successfully accomplished. The writer 
viewed the physical area of her field experiences as a laborator_y, where 
she was to put her academic knowledge and skills to a test of competence 
in public health nutrition. 
As the writer assumed more and more of the responsibilities of a 
public health nutr1t1onfst and a public health worker, she became aware 
of the public health problems of the community. As she began to understand 
the relationships of the local health department. the state health depart­
ment, and other agencies to the Maternity and Infant Care Project, she 
gained deeper 1ns1ght into the adm1n1strat1ve aspects of planning, pro­
viding, and coordinating public health programs for the health and welfare 
of a population. 
The writer's experiences and observations 1n nutrition act1vit1es 
were priceless. She became more aware of the role of a public health 
nutr1t1on1st and more devoted to the nutrition profession. Her under­
standing of the principles of public health nutrition were strengthened 
by the field experiences provided for her by the field advisor. Further­
more, she learned the importance of getting to know the food habits and 
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APPEMOIX 
Figure 10. Prenatal Nutrition Record, Nutrition D1w1s1on. Matentty and 
Infant Care PNjeet No. ss1 . Mobile County Boarcl of Health . 
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P ica ____ _ 
Snack Noon 
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Snack Night Snack 
Prenatal Weight _____ Height ____ _ 
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